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Dear Children of One God
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I come to you with words of love
That many do not hear
To
mighty
Da world
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Who perpetuate our fear
Who are these men who gratify
In causing others pain
As bonds explore and gunfire
Sounds, will we not feel the shame
Hear children of one god on high
Gather now and pray
For a world where peace and
Love about, a blissful perfect day.

Dear Angel
Written for a man after he died….
Dear angel lead by the hand
Across into the Promised Land
A land where everyone is blessed
With grace and love a place to rest
A timeless haven filled with light
Where all my worries will take flight
Oh guardian angel stand by
Me as I cross over the lord’s eternity

Marriage
This was given to the author’s daughter and her new husband
on the day of this marriage.
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As friends and family gather round with love and joy to pray
May god now walk beside you as your two souls join as one?
On
through
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Special blessings line your pathways each one for you to

share
So make this marriage wonderful, be kind, be good, be fair
As springtime turns to summer the autumn and winter of your
life
You can look back and thank the lord that you became
husband and wife

Inner peace
Given by the author to family member on parting from their
lover
The reflection of your soul on mine it brings such inner peace
A feeling of the utmost joy I never want to cease
You are all my dreams rolled into one please don’t walk away
Accept each other for ourselves I’m asking that you stay
A life without your prescience here seems too incomplete
You are my love, my joy, my truth, my friend who brought me
inner peace

A Kiss of Love
This was written by author for her dead cousins wife and
coincidentally was written at the time of their wedding anniversary,
which they author, was not aware of at the time. Could this be
communication by a dead husband through the author?
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A kiss of love from heaven above I send to you today
To tell you what you meant to me how I wished I could have stayed
Djourney
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As you cared for me so tenderly time and time again
We were meant to be together my wife my dearest friend
I will wait for you forever until you life on earth doth end
May god bless you as you walk along into life's eventide
Remember that I am with you right there by your side.

Do You Remember Heaven?
Do you remember heaven?
The home we left behind
The tranquil beauty of that place is etched upon my mind
The bluest skies I have ever seen
Bedecked with golden light
A galaxy of different worlds drifting out of sight
Do you remember heaven?
Oh yes, I really do
Our angels, guides and masters wait there for me and you.
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I am the guardian of your soul beside you ever hour
Speak no ill of other men
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Lord of Love and Light

For they must realise their truth is blessed by grace for all
Speak words of wisdom now my friends,
Tell people of my love
And I will show the way back home our glorious heavens above

A Time to Be Blessed
Held so gently in my arms
I took you home to rest
For all the help you have given to others
It was your time to be blessed
Gods healing light shone down on you
He filled your heart with love
Empowering you with insight
And great knowledge from above
Don’t let yourself be frightened
Just remember who you are
And with love and light beside you
You will shine just like a star

From An Angel
I will walk along Gods sacred path
And lead you to the light
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With tender love and care
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I will comfort you when dark despair
Is all you have in sight

That you can learn to share
I will pray for you at bedtime
As you lay your head to rest
So that in the light of morning
You will go forth, and do your best

Breakfree
A mind crammed full of all the worries of the day
A soulless job that makes you think
Should I go or should I stay
A partner who dictates with an iron rod
My god, this life’s a bloody sod
When do we refuse to leave
The worries that we cant conceive
The soulless job, that has no heart
To look for another brand new start
The man with whom to share your life
Will always find another wife
Break free from chains that bind you tight
And like the eagle you will take flight

A Special Place to Be
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Sometimes we forget about who we truly are
Overtaken by our ego striving much too far
Life is like a journey learning of ones self
Don’t clutter up your dreams with greed for instant wealth
Fill your eyes with natures glory
From the mountains to the sea
And God will bless you in return
With a special place to be
God Love Grows
Go forth with purpose in your life
Care for those in need
And you will see how Gods love grows
From just on tiny seed

Dear Angel
For a man who had committed suicide

Dear Angel lead me by the hand
Across into the promised land
A land where everyone is blessed
With grace and love, a place to rest
A timeless haven filled with light
Where all my worries will take flight
Oh Guardian Angel, stand by me
As I cross over to our Lords eternity
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A Golden path for you to walk
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Sometimes to listen, sometimes to talk
Guided by the Lords eternal light
Your
will T
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forever
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Gifts of wisdom our yours to share
A Golden Path

With others who you love and care
So walk your path you head held high
And you will spread your wings and fly

A Brilliant Star
A brilliant star shone down from
Heaven, showering you with light
Bringing gifts of love and joy
And wonderful insight
You have been especially chosen
To guide others on their way
To help them through life’s hard
Times into a brighter day
God bless you on your journey, be strong, let go all fear
Then you will come to realise
That God is standing near
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An ancient city far away
I think that is where I would
Like
DtoIstayS T R I B U T I O N
A place where light and love
Abound, serenity I think
I have found
My thoughts they travel through
Time and space, to a world that
Is blessed with Gods sweet grace
The kingdom of the lord on
High, that is where I will go when I die.
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My Fear
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A light so blue that filled
The room with a sense of love divine
DISTRIBUTION
Showering me with perfect truth
Eternal light of thine
Why was I so afraid to walk
Into your waiting arms
When in my heart I have always
Know, I would not suffer harm
I have called the keeper to the gate
To watch while I am away
To guard me and to guide me
While in my bed I lay
All my fears I will leave behind
Me as I walk into the light
To a future that’s so special
With incredible insight
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A little piece of heaven is inside
Each one of us
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The lord of all creation the source
That makes things just
We don’t need to fight religion
Or shout about our faith
For sword and tongue are useless
Unless they are blessed with grace
A little piece of heaven is
Inside each one of us
The spirit of Lord Jesus Christ
He asks that we should trust
Cast out all judgment from our hearts
Let go the hurt and pain
Then the power of Christ’s eternal
Love within us will remain

MAY 2009
In prayer the touch the soul of mankind
And sit within the heart of God
With silent wonder I reside in the house of forever
For I have found myself.

All these poems were written for either a person or a specific event and
handed to the people concerned. You may use them as a form of inspiration,
meditation and guidance.
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